UNITED STREET TOURS

NASHVILLE'S LEADING
TOUR SERVICE PROVIDER

WELCOME PACKET

PAST CLIENTS

WELCOME TO UNITED STREET TOURS!

We are so glad you will be joining United Street Tours. As the leading Nashville tour service
provider, we cover the vibrancy of the community by exploring local food, art, and history.
As you will learn on your tour, Nashville is home to inspirational stories, as it has a rich Civil
Rights history. Both locals and visitors are inspired by the brave children and resilient
college students who carried out the lunch counter sit-ins in 1960. Many of these students
who came to Nashville in search of a place to learn and grow, attended one of the four
historically black colleges and universities (HBCUs) that still exists today.
Nashville is also home to iconic musicians. While most people associate the Music City, with
country music superstars and the Grand Ole Opry, the Fisk Jubilee Singers are the true
inspiration for the nickname. The Singers launched a world tour in 1871 as a fundraiser to
save the newly established Fisk University and put Nashville on the map as a city of music.
Enjoy the vibrant communities, passionate artists, delicious hot chicken, and sweet tea as
we highlight the complex history of the South’s struggle towards growth and change with
Nashville at the forefront of resistance and resilience.
Enjoy!

CHAKITA PATTERSON

Founder of United
Street Tours
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SNAPSHOT
1-Hour Tours and Experiences
Slavery to Freedom Walking Tour
Meeting Point: Nashville Visitor Center

See Nashville like you’ve never seen it before.
Join a one-hour city walking tour and hear
fascinating stories about where slaves lived,
who they were, and the work that they did.
Experience Nashville through a historical lens
Visit locations significant in the city's history of slaves
and slave trade
Walk along the most visited street in Nashville and visit
the Fort Nashborough outdoor museum

Secret Network of Women in Civil Rights
Tour
Meeting Point: Woolworth on 5th

Set off on a 1-hour historical walking tour of
Nashville. Embark on a fun-filled experience which
uncovers the empowering history and controversies
behind the key women of the civil rights movement.
Hear about the most important women in the civil
rights movement
Gain a new perspective of Nashville
Learn about the American South's contemporary power
women

1-Hour Local Food and History Experience
Meeting Point: Walgreens Downtown

Join a culinary and cultural experience of Music City
and discover the rich culinary traditions, history,
and flavors of soul food in Nashville. Taste local
bites, visit a family-run restaurant, and enjoy an
experience that takes you off the beaten track.
Learn about the tradition of soul food in Nashville with a local
guide
Support the local economy by visiting places off the tourist
path
Have the chance to savor a meal at a family-owned restaurant.
Food not included in the ticket price.
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SNAPSHOT
1-Hour Tours and Experiences
Blues and Soul Hidden Music History Tour
Meeting Point: Woodcuts Gallery & Framing

Take an exclusive look beyond Nashville's famed
country music on this 1-hour walking tour. Uncover
the city's rich but hidden history of blues and soul
music with a local guide. Do your part to help
preserve the history of blues and soul in Music City.
Discover a lesser-known music scene in Music City
Enjoy informative and entertaining stories from your
local guide
Support the preservation of blues music history in
Nashville

Capturing Urban Street Art Photo Tour
Meeting Point: Citizens Savings Bank & Trust

Explore the urban street art in Nashville and enjoy
the opportunity to truly see Music City. Find the
locals' favorite murals that most tourists don't even
know exist. Join the only mural tour in Nashville that
tips and supports the local artists.
Marvel at the magnificent murals in Music City
See a side of Nashville that most tourists never get to see
Benefit from a local guide who will show you spots you'd
otherwise have missed
Show your appreciation to the artists through the local
partner's “tip yo’ artist” program

Music City Soul Food Experience
Meeting Point: Kingdom Café & Grill

Dive into the delicious world of Nashville cuisine
and discover what life is like for locals in Music City.
Take a peek into the city's history and enjoy a
delicious food experience including sweet southern
tea and traditional Nashville delicacies.
Discover the wonders of traditional Nashville cuisine
Mingle with the locals and experience the city from their
perspective
Learn about Nashville's rich-history and music culture. Food
not included in the ticket price.
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SNAPSHOT
1-Hour Tours and Experiences
Nashville Civil Rights Walking Tour
Meeting Point: Woolworth on 5th

With your informative and friendly expert tour
guide, discover the history of the Civil Rights
Movement and how it has shaped current-day
America.
See unique and rare sights
Learn about the history of the Civil Rights Movement
Get well acquainted with the city of Nashville
View the city through an inclusive lens

Nashville Bus Tour: Southern Food, Music,
& Civil Rights (1 - 6 hours)
Meeting Point: Music City Center

See the best of Nashville at your own pace with a
premium sightseeing bus tour exploring history, art,
music, shopping and food.
Although we do not own or operate tour buses we
offer step-on guides services for fully curated
experience. Food not included in the ticket price.
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NASHVILLE
BLACK
HISTORY
WALKING
TOUR
2 HOURS

Join a unique downtown Nashville walking tour to get up close and personal with the soul of the Music City.

FULL DESCRIPTION
Trace the footsteps of legendary musicians such as country music star Charley Pride, and the iconic
Fisk Jubilee Singers. Combine that with a splash of storytelling about early black life in Nashville. Enjoy
strolling from Lower Broadway, the most visited street in Nashville; then alongside the peaceful
Riverfront Park, and into the historic 5th Ave of the Arts District.
After covering early black life in Nashville, learn more about the civil rights era and enter Woolworth
on 5th, the site of the first lunch counter sit-ins during the 1960s Civil Rights Movement in Nashville. In
2 hours, see the most unique black history sites and attractions and get the inside scoop on local
favorite southern food restaurants and live music venues. By joining this experience, you are helping
Nashville become a more inclusive city for all through preservation and awareness.
HIGHLIGHTS

MEETING POINT

Learn about some of the iconic musicians

Nashville Visitor Center 501 Broadway,

that hailed from Nashville
Discover the story of the civil rights

Nashville, TN 37203.

movement in the city

INCLUDES

Get an insight into favorite local
restaurants and venues

2-Hour walking tour
Entry fees to all sites
Live guide
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MURALS,
MUSIC, AND
MUSEUMS
WALKING
TOUR
2 HOURS

Discover the music and art of local communities of Nashville with a guided walking tour.

FULL DESCRIPTION
By combining the fascinating urban murals, blues music, community museums, you’ll experience the
authentic side of the city with a 2-hour walking tour. Discover the rhythm and blues heritage of
Historic Jefferson Street. Visit a community museum that tells the story of the musicians who have
come here in search of fame and fortune.
Combine that with capturing special moments in front of the new murals of North Nashville that are
mostly designed by social impact artists reflecting the rich history and culture of the South.Celebrate a
neighborhood, history, and art with a rich tradition that is not found in your average convention and
visitor's bureau brochure. Take the opportunity to give back to the Nashville community by raising
awareness and driving traffic to small, local businesses and artists.
HIGHLIGHTS

MEETING POINT

See the beautiful urban murals of

Woodcuts Gallery & Framing 1613 Jefferson St,

Nashville, painted by local artists

Nashville, TN 37208.

Learn more about the local communities
and traditions of the city
Visit museums which tell the story of
Nashville's music heritage

INCLUDES
2-Hour walking tour
Entry fees to all sites
Live guide
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BITES,
SITES,
AND CIVIL
RIGHTS
TOUR
3 HOURS

Together we will explore the fuller story of Nashville. Join this three-hour city tour and hear incredible stories
about how ordinary people went to everyday places and led protests that brought about extraordinary change.

FULL DESCRIPTION
On this experience, you will witness the impact of the African Diaspora on the making of the Music
City by exploring local food, historic sites, and Nashville’s history. Together we will explore the full
story of Nashville. First, we will uncover early black history in Nashville’s entertainment district that’s
known for bar crawls and live music.
Then, we will visit, the fort that reflects the battles between Native Americans, Europeans, and
Africans. Combine that with exploring the historic 5th Ave, where college students marched into
stores and non-violently demanded change. At the end of the tour, you’ll join us at a local eatery
where we will learn about the culture behind southern food while eating authentic comfort food. In 3hours, you’ll experience the culture, food, and stories of the Music City.
HIGHLIGHTS

MEETING POINT

Taste the wonders of traditional Nashville

Nashville Visitor Center 501 Broadway,

cuisine. Food not included in the ticket

Nashville, TN 37203.

price.
Hear about the key people from the civil
rights movement
Gain a more well-rounded perspective of
Nashville
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INCLUDES
3-Hour walking tour
Entry fees to all sites
Live guide

EXPLORE
THE
REAL
NASHVILLE!
3 HOURS

Most people want to visit the side of Nashville that locals know about but don't know where to start. I
am here to change that: we will show you completely different aspects of Nashville.

FULL DESCRIPTION
Most people want to visit the side of Nashville that locals know about but don't know where to start.
We are here to change that: we will show you completely different aspects of Nashville’s diverse
neighborhood, historic sites, amazing food, history, and all those little hidden gems that few tourists
get to see. You’ll uncover how courageous students from Nashville's historically black colleges and
universities (HBCUs) shaped Nashville’s political and social environment.
You will see how diverse Nashville truly is when we discover local boutique shops, murals, music,
HBCUs, and more hidden attractions. And that’s not even the best part! The best part is savoring food
from a traditional soul food restaurant that delivers historically and cultural traditions on every plate.
By sharing a meal with us at this local restaurant you will not only taste traditional soul food but also
contribute to a ministry that provides a second chance at employment for felons (food not included in
the ticket price.)
HIGHLIGHTS

MEETING POINT

Taste authentic Nashville soul food

Woodcuts Gallery & Framing

See a side of Nashville that most tourists

1613 Jefferson St, Nashville, TN 37208

miss
Visit locations significant in the city's
history

INCLUDES
3-Hour walking tour
Entry fees to all sites
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Live guide

RSVP

TODAY...

Follow the steps below to rsvp for your
Nashville tour.

1 / DECIDE YOUR DATE

Select a date that works best for your schedule.

2 / DECIDE YOUR TIME

Pre-scheduled tours are the best option for

UST EXPERIENCES

maximum impact and savings.

HELP YOU...
3 / PICK YOUR TOUR

Each tour is specifically curated to inspire hope
and change.

Celebrate inclusive communities and
support equity initiations
Engage in purpose-driven interactions

4 / NUMBER OF PEOPLE?

Pre-scheduled tours can hold up to 55 people
(non-food options only). Private tours are

Grow innovatively by increasing

unlimited.

competitiveness

5 /

VIEW TOUR RATES ON PAGE 10

Select the best option for your budget.

6 / SEND AN INVOICE REQUEST

Email info@unitedstreettours.com the info above
with the subject "invoice request.
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with the local community

KEY TOUR RATES

PRE-SCHEDULED WALKING TOURS
Whether your group is one person or over twenty, pre-scheduled guided tours are an excellent option!
These tours offer the social aspects of joining like-minded visitors and locals on an enhanced
experience. Prices are per person. Tours are offered February - October.

PRIVATE WALKING
TOURS
Are you wanting more flexibility and
a private experience? Private tours
are convenient, and they are
scheduled to operate no matter
how many people participate. Prices
are per group. Tours are offered
year-round.
P

RIVATE BUS TOUR

Have a bus but need to hire a tour guide? We are here to help! As a walking tour company, we do
not provide buses; however, we do provide step-on guides.
Included in the rates below are the costs for a professional step-on guide, city tour that is curated
and narrated, optimal route coordination, organizing with the bus driver, as well as providing local
knowledge and assistance at stops for shopping, eating, and exploring. Prices are per bus. Tours are
offered year-round.
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UNITED
STREET
TOURS
TOURS THAT UNITE PEOPLE WITH
LOCAL COMMUNITIES

WWW.UNITEDSTREETTOURS.COM
UNITED STREET TOURS
150 4TH AVE N., FLOOR 20
NASHVILLE, TN 37219
615-447-8107
INFO@UNITEDSTREETTOURS.COM

